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From: Terry Saucier
To: DL-Board Support Team
Subject: re: Tuesday, Oct. 27 - 11 AM MWD Board Meeting - Oppose funding next phase of Delta Tunnel
Date: Monday, October 26, 2020 10:56:10 PM

RE:  MWD Board Meeting, Tuesday, October 27, 2020 11am - Delta
Tunnel

To Whom It May Concern:

I am writing in opposition to funding the next phase of the Delta
Tunnel project in December. Please discontinue the Delta tunnel and
require the DWR to include an environmental report in its EIR that does
not include a tunnel but instead focuses on local investments and projects
that will result in less dependence on the Delta. The tunnel project will  result in
MWD ratepayers receiving higher water bills and property taxes. MWD has already spent
$175 million to buy islands in the Delta, then another $50m was pledged in April. MWD could
be on the hook for $222 million over the next four years just for planning the tunnel. To build
the project, MWD will be expected in 2024 to devote at least $11 billion to actual construction
of the tunnel--and that will be paid without any guarantee that there will be sufficient water
flowing through the tunnels to make it worth it. 

The Delta Tunnel plans also disregard climate change. There is no certainty that there will be
enough water to make the tunnel worth it. In fact, scientists are predicting less precipitation
and lower river flows available in Northern California in coming years. 

Local and regional projects should include improvements to existing infrastructure around the
state, and investments in local, sustainable water sourcing- like conservation, groundwater
remediation and recharge through water recycling, and stormwater capture.  DWR claims that
the single tunnel project will offer water supply reliability with the least amount of
environmental damage possible. But in reality, the tunnel project offers NO reliability, incurs
MASSIVE environmental damage, decimates Delta communities, and results in HIGHER
water costs for southern Californians. 

Please urge DWR to seriously analyze the “Commonsense” alternative in the environmental
impact report for the tunnel that includes no construction of the tunnel and prioritizes
investment in- and the use of- projects and technologies that reuse, recycle and conserve local
and regional water supplies.  Local and regional water supplies are the only supplies that are
truly resilient to the uncertainties of climate change and seismic risks. Californians value the
protection and preservation of our unique natural resources. A “commonsense” alternative
protects the Delta by reducing the need for Delta exports and allowing more water to flow
through the ecosystem for the benefit of Delta salmon, smelt and other fish species as well as
all the wildlife that depend on the ecosystem.

Thank you for your consideration in voting to OPPOSE the Delta tunnel.

Kind regards,
Terry Saucier
Tarzana,  CA 91356
terrysaucier@gmail.com
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-- 

   Albert Einstein  "Look deep into nature, and then you will understand everything better. Try not to become a man of success, but rather
try to become a man of value..."
                                              https://climate.nasa.gov/                    https://www.climaterealityproject.org/

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__climate.nasa.gov_&d=DwMFaQ&c=4MN-UCSwHU2yVvIS1IA6wA&r=E9NXuUlNUtRiHe-LNgVn8xm5O9OKFi8hvP99Qrvqbtk&m=3OMa3l-ssnFSuzl0Cbgn8ryTmL9axZDZL1u1BfUhMQ0&s=xurt7O92Sn1sZpLJOQH7RvQDTYUx0Z7Zc-XikxDy5yo&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.climaterealityproject.org_&d=DwMFaQ&c=4MN-UCSwHU2yVvIS1IA6wA&r=E9NXuUlNUtRiHe-LNgVn8xm5O9OKFi8hvP99Qrvqbtk&m=3OMa3l-ssnFSuzl0Cbgn8ryTmL9axZDZL1u1BfUhMQ0&s=Ggo_wlugcKDpwZz-xcoE4HK7DcVRRUNO7jRXxB0mWD4&e=


From: Leslie Purcell
To: DL-Board Support Team
Subject: Public comment for today"s meeting
Date: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 11:02:41 AM

Please distribute to the members of the Board:

I urge the Board not to fund the proposed Delta tunnel. There are new considerations as to
current and future economic conditions. The State and Federal financial situations have
changed drastically, so that funding such a large project is not pragmatic and would require
new analysis. 

Further, there is so much more that can be done in terms of water conservation,
stormwater management and capture, recycling and reuse. CalEPA and the State and local
water boards are working on these issues, including the water resilience portfolio.

In light of these important considerations, please do not fund the proposed Delta tunnel.

Thank you, 

Leslie Purcell
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From: patricia mcpherson
To: DL-Board Support Team
Cc: saveballona@hotmail.com
Subject: OPPOSE DELTA TUNNEL
Date: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 11:06:06 AM
Attachments: Screen Shot 2020-03-11 at 5.27.23 PM.png

METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT,

PLEASE SAY NO TO THE DELTA TUNNEL PROJECT 

MWD Hearing October 27, 2020

The Delta Tunnel

The Delta Tunnel is an environmentally destructive, expensive, unreliable boondoggle of a
project. It would essentially build a giant tunnel that would divert water from the river system
that feeds into the San Francisco Bay Delta (located adjacent to Stockton) to send south to
the San Joaquin Valley farmers and urban users in Southern California.

The Delta is the largest estuary on the west coast of North America and is critical for fish
and wildlife and a linchpin in the state’s salmon industry.

Orcas are dying off due to the collapse of the salmon populations.

Local and regional projects should include improvements to existing infrastructure
around the state, and investments in local, sustainable water sourcing- like
conservation, groundwater remediation and recharge through water recycling,
stormwater capture, and inland brackish water desalination.

●  DWR claims that the single tunnel project will offer water supply reliability with the
least amount of environmental damage possible. But in reality, the tunnel project
offers NO reliability, incurs MASSIVE environmental damage, decimates Delta
communities, and results in HIGHER water costs for southern Californians.
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●  MWD’s board should urge DWR to seriously analyze the “Commonsense”
alternative in the environmental impact report for the tunnel that includes no
construction of the tunnel and prioritizes investment in- and the use of- projects
and technologies that reuse, recycle and conserve local and regional water
supplies.

●  Local and regional water supplies are the only supplies that are truly resilient
to the uncertainties of climate change and seismic risks.

●  Californians value the protection and preservation of our unique natural
resources. A “commonsense” alternative protects the Delta by reducing the
need for Delta exports and allowing more water to flow through the ecosystem
for the benefit of Delta salmon, smelt and other fish species as well as all the
wildlife that depend on the ecosystem.

Please say no to the Delta Tunnel Project,

Patricia McPherson, Grassroots Coalition 
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